
1.  The If ...Then statement allows you to skip over some code based on a results of a comparison.  For example,

sngTemp = CSng(txtTemperature.Text)
If sngTemp < 10 Then
    lblWeather.Text = “Its bitterly cold!”

 End If

Comparisons are done using binary, relational operators which
result in a Boolean value of either True  or False .  VB has the
following relational operators:  <, >, =, <=, >=, <>

Logical operators (And, Or, Not, Xor, AndAlso (short-circuit), OrElse (short-circuit)) allow Boolean expressions to
be combined for complex comparisons.  For example, if we wanted to set the lblWeather.Text property to one of the
following strings based on the value of sngTemp, then we could use the following If ... Then statements.

“Its warm outside.”68 <= temperature 
“Light jacket weather.”32 < temperature < 68
“Its freezing outside.”10 <= temperature <= 32
“Its bitterly cold!”temperature < 10
StringTemperature

sngTemp = CSng(txtTemperature.Text)
If sngTemp < 10 Then
    lblWeather.Text = “Its bitterly cold!”

 End If

If 10 <= sngTemp And sngTemp <= 32 Then
    lblWeather.Text = “Its freezing outside.”

 End If

If sngTemp > 32 And sngTemp < 68 Then
    lblWeather.Text = “Light jacket weather.”

 End If

If sngTemp >= 68 Then
    lblWeather.Text = “Its warm outside.”

 End If
1.  Draw the flow chart for the If ... Then  statements that implements the table.

Name:___________________
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sngTemp<10?

lblWeather.Text = "Its

True

False

sngTemp<10?

lblWeather.Text = "Its

True

False



2.  Given the operator precedence for VB’s mathematical, Boolean, and logical operations is (from highest to
lowest):  
� Operations that are enclosed in parentheses.
� Exponentiation (^) 
� Unary negation (-) 
� Multiplication (*), floating point division (/)
� Integer division (\)
� Modulus remainder (Mod)
� Addition (+) and subtraction (-)
� String concatenation (&)
� Relational operators (=, <>,<, >, <=, >=)
� Not
� And
� Or
� Xor
Operators within each level are performed left-to-right.  For each of the expressions, determine if the expression is
legal.  If it is, determine the order of operations:
a)  x + 5 < y^2 and not y >= 6

b)  not x < 8 or 3y >= 10

c)  70  <= temp <= 100 or temp < 0

3.  How would you rewrite the code from question 1 to use an If ... Then ... Elseif statement?

Name:___________________
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4.  In the “real world” how do you alphabetize strings?

ASCII and Unicode Character Representation

5.  What would the result of the following comparisons?
a)  “catelog” > “bat”

b)  “abcdef” < “abc123”

c)  “Mark” < “bat”

d)  “” < “     “

Name:___________________
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